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Waar je ook gaat, daar ben je Jon Kabat-Zinn 2015-03-25 Veel mensen denken dat meditatie een manier is om je terug te trekken uit de
wereld. Maar het tegenovergestelde is waar. Het is juist een levenskunst, een methode die het mogelijk maakt te genieten en vredig
aanwezig te zijn bij alles wat je doet, waar dan ook, iedere dag weer. Dit boek laat zien hoe meditatie een deel van je dagelijks leven
kan zijn. De auteur leert de beginner én de geoefende zich open te stellen voor de rijkdom van ieder moment.
Verzacht je hart Pema Chodron 2012-10-04 In een wereld waarin zoveel strijd en geweld is, wil iedereen steeds meer zekerheid
hebben. Volgens Pema Chödrön is een beetje onzekerheid onmisbaar om spirituele groei te bereiken. Op een eenvoudige en eerlijke
manier laat de auteur ons zien hoe we stap voor stap innerlijk vrede kunnen bereiken op weg naar vrede in onze naaste omgeving én in
de wereld. Chödrön staat opnieuw stil bij shenpa, een sleutelbegrip uit haar werk. Shenpa is het gevoel dat je kunt krijgen als er iets
vervelends gebeurt, waardoor je emotioneel verkrampt. Om dat te voorkomen, is het belangrijk dat je liefdevol naar jezelf kijkt, en open
en ontspannen blijft. Met behulp van meditatieoefeningen kun je dit bereiken. Een kleine klassieker in de dop over persoonlijke spirituele
groei.
Yoga, Meditation, and Mysticism Kenneth Rose 2016-09-08 Contemplative experience is central to Hindu yoga traditions, Buddhist
meditation practices, and Catholic mystical theology, and, despite doctrinal differences, it expresses itself in suggestively similar
meditative landmarks in each of these three meditative systems. In Yoga, Meditation and Mysticism, Kenneth Rose shifts the dominant
focus of contemporary religious studies away from tradition-specific studies of individual religious traditions, communities, and practices
to examine the 'contemplative universals' that arise globally in meditative experience. Through a comparative exploration of the
itineraries detailed in the contemplative manuals of Theravada Buddhism, Patañjalian Yoga, and Catholic mystical theology, Rose
identifies in each tradition a moment of sharply focused awareness that marks the threshold between immersion in mundane
consciousness and contemplative insight. As concentration deepens, the meditator steps through this threshold onto a globally shared
contemplative itinerary, which leads through a series of virtually identical stages to mental stillness and insight. Rose argues that these
contemplative universals, familiar to experienced contemplatives in multiple traditions, point to a common spiritual, mental, and biological
heritage. Pioneering the exploration of contemplative practice and experience with a comparative perspective that ranges over multiple
religious traditions, religious studies, philosophy, neuroscience, and the cognitive science of religion, this book is a landmark contribution
to the fields of contemplative practice and religious studies.
15-Minute Gentle Yoga Louise Grime 2019-12-05 Do you struggle to find time for regular yoga practice? Stress no more: these four 15minute programmes for beginners offer the flexibility and ease of use that busy lifestyles demand. At home, with just a mat and a few
household items, ease tension, increase vitality, and improve your flexibility by regularly practising these 15-minute routines. Clear stepby-step photographs paired with easy-to-follow instructions explain exactly what to do in each asana, and at the end of each 15-minute
programme there's an at-a-glance summary of the routine. 15 Minute Gentle Yoga will inspire you to make yoga part of your weekly
routine, so you soon reap the benefits of enhanced health and wellness.
An Introduction to Buddhism Peter Harvey 2013 Extensively revised and updated, this book provides a comprehensive overview of the
development of Buddhism in Asia and the West.
Mindful eten Jan Chozen Bays 2013-11-16 Mindful eten richt de aandacht op het hele proces - op alle smaken, geuren, gedachten en
gevoelens die bovenkomen tijdens het eten. Of je nu simpelweg meer van het leven wilt maken, overgewicht of een eetstoornis hebt, dit
boek biedt het gereedschap dat het opmerkelijke verschil kan maken. Het eigen lichaam wijst de weg als je wilt uitvinden wat, wanneer
en hoeveel je nodig hebt.
Hypnosis and meditation Amir Raz 2016-04-07 Research over the past decade has helped to demystify hypnosis and meditation,
bringing these practices into the scientific and clinical mainstream. Yet, while hypnosis and meditation overlap on many levels, few
scientific accounts have explored their complementary rapprochement. Despite cultural and historical differences, hypnosis and
meditation share common phenomenology, cognitive processes, and potential therapeutic merits. This book provides a synthesis of
knowledge concerning the bridging of hypnosis and meditation. The authors adopt a trans-disciplinary approach considering cultural,
historical, and philosophical perspectives to elucidate contemporary questions in cognitive, neurobiological, and clinical science. The
book explores the relationship between hypnosis and meditation in five progressive sections: Part 1 investigates historical, cultural, and
philosophical issues to contextualize the scientific study of contemplative practices. Part 2 presents a range of views concerning the
similarities and differences between hypnosis and meditation. Part 3 explores the psychological and cognitive mechanisms at work. Part
4 integrates recent brain imaging findings to unravel the neural underpinnings. Finally, part 5 examines how juxtaposing hypnosis and
meditation can enhance clinical applications. Hypnosis and Meditation is a valuable resource to both specialists as well as interested lay
readers, and paves the road to a more unified science of how attention influences states of brain, body, and consciousness.
The Path of Relaxation Patrick Baigent 2016-05-19 Discover the principles of relaxation, which fundamentally involves reducing
unnecessary effort. Learn how this core principle of buddhism, meditation and qigong can be used to improve all aspects of life. The
reduction of unnecessary effort combined with core mindfulness becomes the direct path of relaxation - a path to greater levels of
mindfulness, relaxation and satisfaction, and the path to true liberation. Discover the Five Orders of Relaxation, the Six Gears of
Relaxation, why meditation is a health training, how meditation becomes a psychological therapy, and what tension and trauma may
mean for meditation. The Path of Relaxation offers a buddhism and qigong informed model of relaxation, which reveals a radical new

understanding of the place of relaxation. Patrick Baigent has nearly twenty years of experience in buddhism and qigong and offers
teaching in London and Cambridge. www.pathofrelaxation.com
Mindfulness, Bliss, and Beyond Brahm 2006-08-11 A whimsical and enthusiastic primer on meditation shares step-by-step instructions
on the stages of meditation practice in accessible language, counseling beginning and intermediate-level readers on how to overcome
obstacles. By the author of Who Ordered This Truckload of Dung? Original.
Wisdom Wide and Deep Shaila Catherine 2011-10-10 Wisdom Wide and Deep is a comprehensive guide to an in-depth training that
emphasizes the application of concentrated attention (jhana) to profound and liberating insight (vipassana). With calm, tranquility, and
composure established through a practical experience of jhana meditators are able to halt the seemingly endless battle against
hindrances, eliminate distraction, and facilitate a penetrative insight into the subtle nature of matter and mind. It was for this reason the
Buddha frequently exhorted his students, Wisdom Wide and Deep follows and amplifies the teachings in Shaila Catherine's acclaimed
first book, Focused and Fearless: A Meditator's Guide to States of Deep Joy, Calm, and Clarity. Readers will learn to develop this
profound stability, sustain an in-depth examination of the nuances of mind and matter, and ultimately unravel deeply conditioned
patterns that perpetuate suffering. This fully detailed manual for the mind sure to become a trusted companion to many inner explorers.
Buddhism
De dingen die je alleen ziet als je er de tijd voor neemt Haemin Sunim 2017-06-09 Koreaanse megabestseller over spirituele wijsheid en
het belang om rust te vinden in een drukke wereld van een van de invloedrijkste boeddhistische leermeesters van dit moment Rust
vinden in een drukke wereld De Koreaanse boeddhistische monnik Sunim geeft les over verschillende levenskwesties, van liefde en
vriendschap tot werk, levensdoelen en spiritualiteit. Zijn inzichten en adviezen helpen om in het moderne, drukke leven te zoeken naar
rustpunten. Zo legt hij bijvoorbeeld uit hoe je mindful kunt omgaan met negatieve emoties als woede en jaloezie. Haemin Sunim laat het
belang zien van sterke relaties met anderen en benadrukt dat je vergevingsgezind en mild moet zijn tegenover jezelf. De prachtige,
kleurrijke illustraties fungeren als kalmerende visuele pauzes die ons aansporen rustig aan te doen. Want als jij rustig bent, zal de
wereld ook rustig worden. De pers over Dingen die je alleen ziet als je er de tijd voor neemt ‘Dit handboek voor mindfulness en kalmte,
een bestseller in Korea, staat vol wijze adviezen over reflectie en hoe het rustiger aan te doen in het leven.’ Elle.com ‘Sunims woorden
zijn diepgaand én herkenbaar, eenvoudig én verfijnd, en elk hoofdstuk voelt meer aan als een gesprek met een lieve, bedachtzame
vriend dan als het lezen van weer een boek over mindfulness. Perfect voor lezers die op zoek zijn naar een onderbreking van hun
drukke leven. Sunims filosofie roept een kalme zekerheid op, die doet denken aan Libanees-Amerikaanse dichter Kahlil Gibran.’
Publishers Weekly ‘Oude boeddhistische filosofie voor de moderne tijd. Diepgaande maar begrijpelijke wijsheden over omgaan met de
dagelijkse sleur – en over in het oog houden wat er nu echt toe doet. Leg dit boek op je nachtkastje om je hoofd leeg te maken voor het
slapengaan.’ Real Simple
Boeddhisme in alle eenvoud Steve Hagen 2015-12-23 Het boeddhisme spreekt een brede groep geïnteresseerden aan. Maar wat houdt
boeddhisme eigenlijk precies in? Met 'Boeddhisme in alle eenvoud' schreef zenpriester Steve Hagen een korte, zeer toegankelijke en
inspirerende tekst, waarin hij Boeddha’s observaties en inzichten kort, bondig en ontdaan van hinderlijk jargon heeft verwerkt. Dit
veelgeprezen boek over boeddhisme is een inspirerende gids voor iedereen die de kern van het boeddhisme wil doorgronden en deze
levensvisie wil integreren in zijn bestaan.
The Routledge Companion to Mindfulness at Work Satinder K. Dhiman 2020-09-09 Given the ever-growing interest in the benefits of
mindfulness to organizations and the individuals who work in them, this Companion is a comprehensive primary reference work for
mindfulness (including creativity and flow) in the workplace, including business, healthcare, and educational settings. Research shows
that mindfulness boosts creativity through greater insight, receptivity, and balance, and increases energy and a sense of wellbeing. This
Companion traces the genesis and growth of this burgeoning field, tracks its application to the workplace, and suggests trends and
future directions. With contributions from leading scholars and practitioners in business, leadership, psychology, healthcare, education,
and other related fields, The Routledge Companion to Mindfulness at Work is an extensive reference work which will be a vital resource
to the fields of management and organizational studies, human resource management, psychology, spirituality, cultural anthropology,
and sociology. Each chapter will present a listing of key topics, a case or situation that illustrates the application of the themes,
workplace lessons, and reflection questions.
Compassion and Emptiness in Early Buddhist Meditation Analayo 2015-07-27 Analayo investigates the meditative practices of
compassion and emptiness by examining and interpreting material from the early Buddhist discourses. Similar to his previous study of
satipaa'-a'-hana, he brings a new dimension to our understanding by comparing Pali texts with versions that have survived in Chinese,
Sanskrit and Tibetan. The result is a wide-ranging exploration of what these practices meant in early Buddhism.
Right Concentration Leigh Brasington 2015-10-13 A practical guidebook for meditators interested in achieving the states of bliss and
deep focus associated with the Buddhist jh?nas One of the elements of the Eightfold Path is Right Concentration: the one-pointedness
of mind that, together with ethics, livelihood, meditation, and more, leads to the ultimate freedom from suffering. So how does one
achieve Right Concentration? According to the Buddha himself, the jh?nas—a series of eight progressive altered states of
consciousness—are an essential method. But because the jh?nas can usually be achieved only through prolonged meditation retreat,
they have been shrouded in mystery for years. Not anymore. In Right Concentration, Leigh Brasington takes away the mystique and
gives instructions on how to achieve them in plain, accessible language. He notes the various pitfalls to avoid along the way and
provides a wealth of material on the theory of jh?na practice—all geared toward the practitioner rather than the scholar. As Brasington
proves, these states of bliss and concentration are attainable by anyone who devotes the time and sincerity of practice necessary to
realize them.
Mindfulness and Character Strengths Ryan M. Niemiec 2013-06-01 Looking for the latest research and practices on character strengths
and mindfulness? Curious about how character strengths can supercharge your mindfulness practice? Or how mindfulness can help you
deploy your best qualities? Look no further – the answers are in this book! At the core of this hands-on resource for psychologists and
other practitioners, including educators, coaches, and consultants, is Mindfulness-Based Strengths Practice (MBSP), the first structured
program to combine mindfulness with the character strengths laid out in the VIA Institute’s classification developed by Drs. Martin E. P.
Seligman and Christopher Peterson. This 8-session program systematically boosts awareness and application of character strengths,
helping people flourish and lead more fulfilling lives. The author’s vast experience working with both mindfulness and character strengths
is revealed in his sensitive and clear presentation of the conceptual, practical, and scientific elements of this unique combined approach.
It is not only those who are new to mindfulness or to character strengths who will appreciate the detailed primers on these topics in the
first section of the book. And the deep discussions about the integration of mindfulness and character strengths in the second section
will benefit not just intermediate and advanced practitioners. The third section then leads readers step-by-step through each of the 8
MBSP sessions, including details of session structure and content, suggested homework, 30 practical handouts, as well as inspiring
quotes and stories and useful practitioner tips. An additional chapter discusses the adaption of MBSP to different settings and

populations (e.g., business, education, individuals, couples). The mindfulness and character strengths meditations on the accompanying
CD support growth and development. This highly accessible book, while primarily conceived for psychologists, educators, coaches, and
consultants, is suitable for anyone who is interested in living a flourishing life.
Tracing the Path of Yoga Stuart Ray Sarbacker 2021-01-01 A comprehensive and theory-rich investigation of the history and philosophy
of yoga, from its Indian origins to the contemporary context. Clear, accessible, and meticulously annotated, Tracing the Path of Yoga
offers a comprehensive survey of the history and philosophy of yoga that will be invaluable to both specialists and to nonspecialists
seeking a deeper understanding of this fascinating subject. Stuart Ray Sarbacker argues that yoga can be understood first and foremost
as a discipline of mind and body that is represented in its narrative and philosophical literature as resulting in both numinous and
cessative accomplishments that correspond, respectively, to the attainment of this-worldly power and otherworldly liberation. Sarbacker
demonstrates how the yogic quest for perfection as such is situated within the concrete realities of human life, intersecting with issues of
politics, economics, class, gender, and sexuality, as well as reflecting larger Indic religious and philosophical ideals. Stuart Ray
Sarbacker is Associate Professor of Philosophy and Religion at Oregon State University. He is the author of Sam?dhi: The Numinous
and Cessative in Indo-Tibetan Yoga, also published by SUNY Press, and (with Kevin Kimple) The Eight Limbs of Yoga: A Handbook for
Living Yoga Philosophy.
Applied Ethics in the Fractured State Bligh Grant 2018-11-12 This book brings together the refereed proceedings of the 24th Annual
Conference of the Australian Association of Professional and Applied Ethics (AAPAE) 'Applied Ethics in the Fractured State', held at the
Institute for Public Policy and Governance, University of Technology Sydney in June 2017.
Mindfulness in Positive Psychology Itai Ivtzan 2016-03-17 Mindfulness in Positive Psychology brings together the latest thinking in these
two important disciplines. Positive psychology, the science of wellbeing and strengths, is the fastest growing branch of psychology,
offering an optimal home for the research and application of mindfulness. As we contemplate mindfulness in the context of positive
psychology, meaningful insights are being revealed in relation to our mental and physical health. The book features chapters from
leading figures from mindfulness and positive psychology, offering an exciting combination of topics. Mindfulness is explored in relation
to flow, meaning, parenthood, performance, sports, obesity, depression, pregnancy, spirituality, happiness, mortality, and many other
ground-breaking topics. This is an invitation to rethink about mindfulness in ways that truly expands our understanding of wellbeing.
Mindfulness in Positive Psychology will appeal to a readership of students and practitioners, as well as those interested in mindfulness,
positive psychology, or other relevant areas such as education, healthcare, clinical psychology, counselling psychology, occupational
psychology, and coaching. The book explores cutting edge theories, research, and practical exercises, which will be relevant to all
people interested in this area, and particularly those who wish to enhance their wellbeing via mindfulness.
Taming the Drunken Monkey William L. Mikulas 2014-06-08 In today's busy world, the mind can often behave like a drunken
monkey—stressed, scattered, and out of control. Instead of falling victim to frustration and anxiety, learn to be calm, focused, and free of
unwanted thoughts with this easy-to-use guide to mindfulness. Drawing from Western and Eastern psychology, health systems, and
wisdom traditions, Taming the Drunken Monkey provides comprehensive instruction for developing and improving three basic behaviors
of the mind: concentration, awareness, and flexibility. Discover the power of breathwork exercises based on yogic pranayama, Chinese
medicine, and Western respiratory science. Apply meditation and other mindfulness practices to your life for newfound focus, creativity,
body awareness, and spiritual awakening. As you progress from novice to master, you'll effectively enhance the health of your mind,
body, and spirit. Praise: “A wonderful addition to our understanding of the mind and the unfolding journey of discovery.”—Joseph
Goldstein, author of Mindfulness: A Practical Guide to Awakening “In fluid and engaging prose, William Mikulas has written a book that
provides a wise and delightful guide to living a mindful life . . . a helpful, systematic and very practical guide that presents numerous
insights and exercises for personal transformation.”—Nirbhay N. Singh, editor of Mindfulness journal “This book is brimming with wise
and compassionate council for everyone from beginner to advanced practitioner . . . Whether you are interested in quieting your mind,
increasing awareness, reducing attachments or opening the heart, you will find just what you need as you continue on your path towards
awakening.”—Michael Brant DeMaria, PhD, clinical psychologist and author of Ever Flowing On “This is, undoubtedly, one of the best
mind training manuals that has ever been written . . . It is a must read book.”—Sompoch Iamsupasit, PhD, professor at Chulalongkorn
University in Bangkok “For everybody who wants to be aware and mindful, attentive and concentrated . . . Bill Mikulas' book is
wholeheartedly recommended.”—G.T. Maurits Kwee, PhD, founder of the Institute for Relational Buddhism & Karma Transformation
Art of Reflection Ratnaguna 2018-05-01 Drawing on his own experience, and on Buddhist teachings, Western philosophy, psychology
and literature, Ratnaguna provides a practical guide to reflection in its many forms. This is a book about reflection as a spiritual practice,
about its importance, and about &quote;what we think and how we think about it.&quote;
Weaving Complementary Knowledge Systems and Mindfulness to Educate a Literate Citizenry for Sustainable and Healthy Lives
Ma?gorzata Powietrzy?ska 2017-11-14 Weaving Complementary Knowledge System and Mindfulness to Educate a Literate Citizenry for
Sustainable and Healthy Lives contains 24 chapters written by 33 authors, from 9 countries. The book, which consists of two sections on
mindfulness in education and wellness, is intended for a broad audience of educators, researchers, and complementary medicine
practitioners. Members of the general public may find appeal and relevance in chapters that advocate transformation in a number of
spheres, including K-12 schools, museums, universities, counselling, and everyday lifestyles. Innovative approaches to education,
involving meditation and mindfulness, produce numerous advantages for participants in schools, museums, and a variety of self-help
contexts of everyday life. In several striking examples, critical stances address a band wagon approach to the application of mindfulness,
often by for-profit companies, to purportedly improve quality of education, in contexts where learning has been commodified and
ideologies such as neoliberalism have been mandated by politicians and implemented by policy makers. In different international
contexts, Buddhist roots of mindfulness are critically reviewed by a number of authors. Chapters on wellness focus on complementary
practices, including art therapy, Jin Shin Jyutsu, Iridology, and yoga. Foci in the wellness section include sexual health, prescription drug
addiction, obesity, diabetes, cancer, and a variety of common ailments that can be addressed using complementary medicine. New
theories, such a polyvagal theory, provide scope for people to become aware of their bodies in different ways and maintain wellbeing
through changes in lifestyle, heightened self-awareness, and self-help.
Meditator's Life of the Buddha Analayo 2017-12-15 Analayo offers an inspiring biography of the Buddha, focusing on his meditative
development and practice, including extracts from the early discourses, with commentary by the author. He conveys not only a focus on
the Buddha as a meditator, but also that the book's readers are meditators, that this is a life of the Buddha providing inspiration and
guidance for meditators. Each of the twenty-four chapters concludes with suggestions for meditative practice or conduct.
The Clinical Handbook of Mindfulness-integrated Cognitive Behavior Therapy Bruno A. Cayoun 2018-09-19 The essential guide to
MiCBT for therapists working in clinical settings The Clinical Handbook of Mindfulness-integrated Cognitive Behavior Therapy offers
therapists working in clinical settings a practical set of evidence-based techniques derived from mindfulness (vipassana) training and the
principles of Cognitive Behavior Therapy. The increasing popularity of Mindfulness-integrated Cognitive Behavior Therapy (MiCBT) is

principally attributed to its transdiagnostic applications. It offers novel tools that address a broad range of psychological disorders both
acute and chronic, including those with complex comorbidities, and helps prevent relapse. The authoritative guide to this unique
approach includes: A clear explanation of MiCBT’s origins and development, structure and content, scientific underpinnings and
supporting empirical evidence A comprehensive guide to the 10-session MiCBT program for groups and individual clients that includes
worksheets and handouts for each session and suggestions to overcome common difficulties A presentation of the research and
practical experience of the authors, noted experts in the field of MiCBT Written for mental health therapists working with groups and
individual clients, The Clinical Handbook of Mindfulness-integrated Cognitive Behavior Therapy offers an effective guide for
implementing the principles of MiCBT within their professional practice.
International Handbook of Education for Spirituality, Care and Wellbeing Marian de Souza 2009-10-13 Acknowledging and
understanding spiritual formation is vital in contemporary education. This book explores the dynamic relationship between education and
wellbeing. It examines the theory underpinning the practice of education in different societies where spirituality and care are believed to
be at the heart of all educational experiences. The book recognizes that, regardless of the context or type of educational experience,
education is a caring activity in which the development of the whole person - body, mind and spirit - is a central aim for teachers and
educators in both formal and informal learning. The chapters in this handbook present and discuss topics that focus on spirituality as an
integral part of human experience and, consequently, essential to educational programs which aim to address personal and communal
identity, foster resilience, empathy and compassion, and promote meaning and connectedness.
Evolving Dharma Jay Michaelson 2013-10-15 Evolving Dharma is the definitive guide to the meditation revolution. Fearless, unorthodox,
and irreverent scholar and activist Jay Michaelson shows how meditation and mindfulness have moved from ashrams and self-help
groups to classrooms and hospitals, and offers unusually straight talk about the “Big E”— enlightenment. Michaelson introduces us to
maverick brainhackers, postmodern Buddhist monks, and cutting-edge neuroscientists and shares his own stories of months-long silent
retreats, powerful mystical experiences, and many pitfalls along the way. Evolving Dharma is a must-read for the next-generation
meditator, the spiritually cynical, and the curious adventurer in all of us.
Daily Doses of Wisdom Josh Bartok 2013-08-19 Daily Doses of Wisdom draws on the richness of Buddhist writings to offer a spiritual
cornucopia that will illuminate and inspire day after day, year after year. Sources span a spectrum from ancient sages to modern
teachers, from monks to laypeople, from East to West, from poetry to prose. Each page, and each new day, reveals another gem
carefully selected from the entire list of titles published by Wisdom.
E-Kwadraat Pam Grout 2014-07-18 E-Kwadraat (E2) van Pam Grout is hét boek voor iedereen die op zoek is naar het bewijs dat onze
gedachten de werkelijkheid creëren. Met behulp van 9 eenvoudige experimenten die je binnen 48 uur kunt uitvoeren laat Pam Grout in
E-Kwadraat (E2) zien dat er geen twijfel over mogelijk is: er bestaat een goede, liefdevolle kracht in het universum die we kunnen
beïnvloeden met onze gedachten. In plaats van klakkeloos geloven of het altijd maar in twijfel blijven trekken laat E-Kwadraat zien dat
de wetten van spiritualiteit net zo geloofwaardig zijn als die van de zwaartekracht en net zo consistent als de wetten van Newton. Ben je
een liefhebber of misschien een kritische lezer van The Law of Attraction en wil je The Secret nu eindelijk wel eens bewezen en
verklaard hebben? E-Kwadraat (E2) van Pam Grout bewijst het allemaal: o Er bestaat een onzichtbaar energieveld dat ons oneindig
veel mogelijkheden biedt o Je hebt zelf invloed op dat veld en kunt er gebruik van maken afhankelijk van je verwachtingen en
overtuigingen o Je bent zelf ook een energieveld o Alles waar je aandacht aan geeft, groeit o Jouw verbinding met het veld geeft je
precies de juiste en oneindige begeleiding o Je gedachten en bewustzijn hebben invloed op materie o Je gedachten en bewustzijn zijn
de basis voor je fysieke lichaam o Je bent met alles en iedereen in het universum verbonden o Het universum is grenzeloos, oneindig en
past zich altijd aan
Mediteren voor Dummies / druk 2 Stephan Bodian 2012
Mindfulness, Bliss, and Beyond Brahm 2006-08-10 Meditation: it's not just a way to relax, or to deal with life's problems. Done correctly,
it can be a way to radically encounter bliss and to begin - and sustain - real transformation in ourselves. In Mindfulness, Bliss, and
Beyond, self-described meditation junkie Ajahn Brahm shares his knowledge and experience of the jhanas - a core part of the Buddha's
original meditation teaching. Never before has this material been approached in such an empowering way, by a teacher of such
authority and popularity. Full of surprises, delightfully goofy humor, and entertaining stories that inspire, instruct, and illuminate,
Mindfulness, Bliss, and Beyond will encourage those new to meditation, and give a shot in the arm to more experienced practitioners as
well.
Balans in je leven Deepak Chopra 2015-02-19 Deepak Chopra, bekend van de kwantumgenezing, schreef met Balans in je leven een
prettig leesbare en boeiende handleiding voor de ayurvedische geneeskunst. Deepak Chopra heeft met Balans in je leven niet alleen
een zeer deskundige, maar ook een prettig leesbare en boeiende handleiding geschreven die iedereen enthousiast zal maken voor de bij uitstek holistische - ayurvedische geneeskunst. Ziekte berust volgens hem op een verstoring van evenwicht tussen de drie dosha's:
vata, pitta, en kapha, 'kwaliteiten' die volgens het ayurvedische mensbeeld in een bepaalde mengeling in ons aanwezig zijn. Genezing
betekent dus het tot stand brengen van een voor onze persoon uniek evenwicht tussen de dosha's, waardoor we zowel psychisch als
lichamelijk beter in balans en meer in harmonie met onszelf zullen komen. Balans in je leven geeft een overzicht van de rijke schakering
aan therapeutische mogelijkheden die de ayurvedische arts door de oude traditie worden aangereikt of die op basis van universitair
onderzoek, dat in India nog steeds wordt verricht, zijn ontwikkeld.
Beyond Mindfulness in Plain English Henepola Gunaratana 2009-09-08 Every meditation tradition explains that there are two aspects to
any effective meditation practice: insight and concentration. In Mindfulness in Plain English, author Bhante Henepola Gunaratana, a
monk from Sri Lanka and venerated teacher of Buddhism, offered basic instruction on the meaning of insight (or vipassana) meditation
through concepts that could be applied to any tradition. In Beyond Mindfulness in Plain English, he presents the levels of concentration
with the same simplicity and humor that made the previous book so successful. The focus here is on the Jhanas, those meditative states
of profound stillness and concentration in which the mind becomes fully immersed and absorbed in the chosen object of attention. Using
the Jhanas to guide readers along the path to joy, happiness, equanimity, and one-pointedness, the author provides all of the instruction
necessary to utilize meditation as a tool for building a more fulfilling life.
Handbook of Mindfulness-Based Programmes Itai Ivtzan 2019-08-13 Handbook of Mindfulness-Based Programmes: Mindfulness
Interventions from Education to Health and Therapy offers the first comprehensive guide to all prominent, evidence-based mindfulness
programmes available in the West. The rapid growth of mindfulness in the Western world has given rise to an unprecedented wave of
creative mindfulness programmes, offering tailor-made mindfulness practices for school teachers, students, parents, nurses, yoga
teachers, athletes, pregnant women, therapists, care-takers, coaches, organisational leaders and lawyers. This book offers an in-depth
engagement with these different programmes, emphasising not only the theory and research but also the practice. Exercises and
activities are provided to enable the reader to first understand the programme and then experience its unique approach and benefits.
Handbook of Mindfulness-Based Programmes will enrich your knowledge and experience of mindfulness practice, whether you are a

practitioner, researcher or simply interested in the application of mindfulness.
Geluk zonder voorwaarden Michael A. Singer 2019-02-02 In 'Geluk zonder voorwaarden' helpt Michael Singer je jezelf te bevrijden van
negatieve gedachten en om werkelijk vrij te zijn. De internationale bestseller ‘Geluk zonder voorwaarden’ van Michael Singer is nu
verkrijgbaar als midprice. Hoe kunnen we onszelf bevrijden van negatieve gedachten, herinneringen en ervaringen? Hoe kunnen we ons
vrijmaken van de verhalen over onszelf die ons gevangen houden in patronen van angst en vermijdingsgedrag? Het antwoord is
verbluffend eenvoudig, laat Michael Singer zien. Er is een ruimte in onszelf, vrij van frustratie en egoïsme, waar we onvoorwaardelijke
vreugde en lichtheid ervaren. ‘Ik kon het niet meer wegleggen, en moest er iedereen over vertellen.’ – Oprah Winfrey in gesprek met
Michael Singer
Buddhism Dale S. Wright 2020-01-02 Buddhism is one of the oldest and largest of the world's religions. But it is also a tradition that has
proven to have enormous contemporary relevance. Founded by Siddhartha Gautama, who came to be called the Buddha, the religion
has spread from its origins in northeast India, across Asia, and eventually to the West, taking on new forms at each step of the way.
Buddhism: What Everyone Needs to Know offers readers a brief, authoritative guide to one of the world's most diverse religious
traditions in a reader-friendly question-and-answer format. Dale Wright covers the origins and early history of Buddhism, the diversity of
types of Buddhism throughout history, and the status of contemporary Buddhism. This is a go-to book for anyone seeking a basic
understanding of the origins, history, teachings, and practices of Buddhism.
The Process of Highly Effective Coaching Robert F. Hicks 2017-01-20 The Process of Highly Effective Coaching offers a unique blend of
theory and practical methods for conducting effective coaching conversations. It provides an umbrella under which all of the major
conceptual models for helping people change can not only coexist but work together. In addition to using this integrative approach, The
Process of Highly Effective Coaching presents a framework for conducting coaching conversations and for relating the coaching process
to the coaching competencies defined by the International Coach Federation, the largest coach-credentialing organization in the world.
Beyond Mindfulness in Plain English Bhante Henepola Gunaratana 2010-10 Countless people world wide have made Mindfulness in
Plain English a beloved and bestselling classic in almost a dozen languages. Now after nearly two decades, Bhante helps meditators of
every stripe take their mindfulness practice to the next level - helping them go, in a word, beyond mindfulness. In the same warm, clear,
and friendly voice, Bhante introduces the reader to what have been known for centuries as the ''jhanas'' - deeply calm, joyous, and
powerful states of meditation that, when explored with the clearly presented tools in this book, lead to life of insight and unshakeable
peace.
Opening the Door of Your Heart Ajahn Brahm 2015-09-29 In times of uncertainty, words of comfort are essential, and the stunning
overseas sales of this title are testament to its universal appeal. These modern tales of hope, forgiveness, freedom from fear and
overcoming pain cleverly relate the timeless wisdom of the Buddha's teachings and the path to true happiness in a warm and accessible
way. Ajahn Brahm was born and raised in the West and in his more than thirty years as a Buddhist monk he has gathered many
poignant, funny and profound stories. He has tremendous ability to filter these stories through the Buddha's teaching so that they can
have meaning for all sorts of readers, and there are many thousands of Australians who don't even know that they need this book yet
but will no doubt embrace it just as overseas readers have. It is the perfect gift book as there is truly something in it for everyone. 'More
than statistics and theories, we really trust anecdotes and narratives. Our brains and beings are wired to learn deeply and easily via
stories, and this splendid collection of 108 Buddhist-based tales proves the point with lasting, gentle, pervasive teachings ... In the dozen
compelling and practical sections on topics like perfection, love, commitment, fear, pain, anger, forgiveness, happiness, freedom and
humility, he weaves a long, rich tapestry of understanding using short threads of stories only a couple of pages long. Many tales lead
one to the other, but each also stands alone. Resurrecting several 'chestnuts' as well as crafting new stories, Brahm avoids the pitfall of
esoteric, inscrutable renderings sometimes found in Buddhist writing. Instead, without compromising integrity, he favours modern
cadences and references (e.g., iPods and the World Wildlife Fund) to make the stories sail along ... this is a wonderful collection that can
be enjoyed by a broad audience.' Publishers Weekly
A Mindful Morning David Dillard-Wright 2016-08-01 A mindful approach to finding joy in every day! With all the struggles of modern life,
it's easy to get lost in a quagmire of stress, worry, and indifference. For thousands of years, monks rose before dawn to meditate and
greet the morning with an open heart. But you don't need to beat the sun to start the day mindfully. With A Mindful Morning, you can
channel this ancient tradition as part of your daily morning routine. With 200 inspiring quotes and short, easy mindfulness exercises,
you'll learn how to begin your day with a clear head and positive energy. These simple moments of awareness, healing postures, and
meditations can help soothe your soul as you take on every day with tranquility, confidence, and composure.
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